Wilson Park

Existing Condition

Existing plan view

Proposed Condition

Before the eastern basketball court is temporarily closed to accommodate construction, a new basketball court would be built to ensure the public continues to have access to at least two basketball courts. Once construction is complete the third basketball court and other park improvements would be built.
Butternut Street Bridge

Viaduct Alternative

Community Grid Alternative
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- Buildings to be acquired
Onondaga Creekwalk

Proposed Creekwalk Improvements (shown with Community Grid Alternative)

Proposed Aqueduct Overlook 1 and Shared Use Path

1807 View of Canal Disaster at Historic Aqueduct

Historic View of Culvert Construction

Opportunity to Create Viewing Area of Historic Aqueduct at Erie Boulevard

Historic Stone Arch Bridge at Genesee Street
Lodi Path and Overlook

View from overlook looking south, toward downtown Syracuse and the Tully Valley

View from northbound lanes of 81 looking north, toward the overlook and Lodi path
West Street

Existing View (Overlaid) Looking North toward Franklin Square

Proposed View Looking North toward Franklin Square
West Street

Existing View (Overlaid) Looking East toward Clinton Square

Proposed View Looking East toward Clinton Square
West Street

Existing View (Overlaid) Looking East toward Clinton Square

Proposed View Looking East toward Clinton Square
Bicycle Facility Enhancements

Viaduct Alternative

Viaduct Alternative (Typical View)

Sidewalks on new bridges would connect to sidewalks on nearby streets.
Bicycle Facility Enhancements

I-81 Viaduct Project

Community Grid Alternative

Community Grid Alternative (Typical View)

Sidewalks on new bridges would connect to sidewalks on nearby streets
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